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Greetings! 

 

My name is Pastor Willie L. Monnet, Sr. and I am the shepherd of Smoking For Jesus Ministry. I 

am also the author and Executive Producer for the book and hit gospel musical stage play, 

"MOUNT UP!" It’s the true story of how one eastern New Orleans, Louisiana church survived 

Hurricanes Katrina and Rita TOGETHER. This book and play takes you back on a historical 

journey from the moment Hurricane Katrina entered into the Gulf of Mexico with its sights on New 

Orleans, Louisiana, towards God’s blessings in the end. And it’s a story that we are sharing with the 

world!  

 

The play, MOUNT UP! dramatically reveals on stage, how God saw fit and commissioned me to 

evacuate with my congregation of nearly 200 members in a 40 car caravan that spanned over 40 

days to escape two very dangerous hurricanes. And as a church, we SURVIVED…but not without 

great loss and uncertainty throughout the journey. Every time God decided to move us to the next 

place in our exodus, I would say, “It’s time to move again…MOUNT UP!” The title is derived 

from the Scripture, Isaiah 40:31, “But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they 

shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not 

faint.” I now know that God was bringing us to another place in Him, and that hope and 

deliverance is possible out of tragedy!   
 

Why are we sharing the message of MOUNT UP! with the world? Because we know that today, in 

our society and many congregations around the globe, marriages are falling apart; families are 

broken; finances and faith are shaken; and dreams uncertain…BUT through this miraculous 

modern-day Moses and Israelites book and play, many will discover how God prepares us to 

withstand the storms of life through faith, hope, love, and unity, while waiting to obtain His 

amazing promises! Filled with captivating drama, video, dancing, singing, and New Orleans style 

cuisine, this event is bound to have viewers fully engaged and encouraged to survive any storm of 

life that blows their way! Don’t miss it! Discover why it’s so important to share this story with the 

world…and your community!   

 

This message is astounding! Get ready to “MOUNT UP!” 
 

*Buy the book and book the play in your city today!  *Watch the video promo…Click 

here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9s0bX2l-0Q&feature=youtu.be 
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FAQ’s 
 

Q: How can we host the play, “MOUNT UP!” 

A: Call 830-265-8215 or email courtnayepr@yahoo.com 
 

Q. What is the cost? 

A: Pricing varies depending upon location (we offer the show FREE of charge to the public and 

conduct a “Love Offering”). Call 830-265-8215 for inquiry. 
 

Q. How can we raise funds to host this event? 

A: Church outreach budget, collect an offering, create a fundraiser, or sponsorships 
 

Q: How many volunteers do we need and for how long? 

A: It depends on the stage. It can be anywhere from 10-15 volunteers to assist as stage hands and 

props. The length of time would be 4-6 hours per show date.   
 

Q: What would you need from our facility to better accommodate you? 

A: A willing staff and helping hands (other needs can be discussed as we book the show) 
 

Q: What do we need for sound and lighting electrical hook-up? 

A: Preferably electrical hooks-ups/plugs, video capability (projector and screen), some lighting 

(depends on what you have available), sound capabilities – 16 mic audio channel board, follow-

spotlight (NOTE: These are also things that we can discuss with both media and sound 

departments)    
 

Q: What are your stage requirements? 

A: Every stage is different that we perform on, so we’ll need you to email us your stage 

measurements/specs. *The stage MUST be totally cleared (this includes keyboards, drums, etc.)  
 

Q: Can you do multiple shows?  

A: Yes, we can. We can do up top two (2) shows - (A variation of Thursday/Friday or Friday/ 

Saturday)  
 

Q: How big are the cast and crew members?  

A: 20-30 cast and crew members (this does not include our merchandise, chefs, or hospitality 

volunteers) 

 

Q: What is your cancellation policy? 

A: One month in advance to cancel or re-book 
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The MOUNT UP! Check List 
 

- Cast & Crew (accommodations – i.e. dressing room area, restrooms, & food area) 

- Dimensions for stage  

- Schedule for Rehearsals (we need a full day to rehearse on the stage before opening night) 

- Advertising and Promotion (we’ll send you a promotional pack…i.e. tickets, fliers, posters 

& play commercial/promo) 

- Sponsors (this helps offset costs and establishes community partners and/or support)  

- Sanctuary or Theater 

- Merchandise Tables (3 long tables and a space provided for the merchandise and plugs for 

laptop capability) 

- Food Accommodation area    

- Electrical Hooks- Ups 

- Video Capability 

- Set-up & Take Down Crew (Stage Hands) 

- Love Offering Baskets 

- Follow-Up (i.e. how to stay connected) 

- Letter of thanks to host, sponsors, and guests  
 

Timeline 
12 Months – Set your goal and general plan for the year (i.e. budget, rehearsals, look into a 

location) - NOTE: This is just a general timeline. You don’t necessarily need 12 months or 6 

months to plan. This is just an option for you in you’re planning your yearly outreach schedule.    

6 Months – Analyze where you are and where you’re going & cultivate your plan of action 

4-3 Months – Look for sponsors (if not sooner) & begin the marketing & promotion campaign 

3-2 Months – Begin spreading the word all around town that the show is coming in every way 

1 Month – Intensify your marketing strategy in spreading the word, schedule radio and TV 

interviews 

2 -1 Week(s) – Meet with all volunteers and make sure everything is in place and ordered 

1 Day Prior – Full-Rehearsal on-stage 

*SHOWTIME!  3, 2, 1, MOUNT UP! 
 

If you should have any further questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Courtnaye Richard, 

Production Manager, at 830-265-8215 or 512-756-1712 or email courtnayepr@yahoo.com. You 

can also visit www.mountupbook.com to order the book or get more information. Thank you 

and we look forward to partnering with you for a successful evangelistic outreach event! God 

bless!  
 

By Faith, 

 

     ~Pastor Willie L. Monnet, Sr.   
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